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AGENDA 

 

General Cluster Items 

ITEM 1:  Professional Development Day March 24 

1. Cluster member to recognize 

2. Topic for Cluster meeting 

3. “Ice Breaker” / Get Acquainted Exercise 

Discussion: -There was unanimous agreement on the Cluster member to recognize at 

Professional Development day. 

-Joanne Patton offered to conduct a MBTI Step II training session for the 

Cluster. 

-Gwenette Royal offered to research “Ice Breaker” exercises that will have 

substance but are also fun.  

 

Data Source:  Minutes from VP’s Student Leadership Council meeting on 11-19-08 

 

Action:  -Patton to forward name of staff person to receive recognition to the V.P. 

  -Patton to coordinate staff taking the MBTI and time line for scoring. 

  -Royal to research and recommend ice breaker-type exercises. 

 

ITEM 2:  Career Cluster 2008- 2009 Budget 

 

Discussion: The Cluster’s budget was reviewed. All funds are encumbered except 

orders for education materials. We need to order some Self Directed 

Searches (SDS) for the workshops for undecided students. Other options 

were discussed to include materials related to the MBTI. There was some 

confusion about the location of MBTI’s ordered last year. Joanne agreed 

to investigate. Consulting Psychologist Press has new version of SDS. 

Joanne suggested that we order a packet to review. We have been ordering 

from the FL Department of Education (DOE) but only older versions are 

available.  

 



Data Source:  Copy of 2008-2009 Career Cluster budget 

 

Action:  -Coordinators to consider resources to order for use College-wide. 

   -Patton to investigate location of MBTI materials and order sample SDS’s 

 

ITEM 3:   Alternative Event at Boca location in lieu of a Job Fair 

 

Discussion: Tracy Joinson reported that she is considering an alternative event to a Job 

Fair this spring semester. Students at the Boca location are invited to 

FAU’s Job Fairs each year and have shown minimal interest in attending 

Job Fairs held at the Boca location in prior years. Most Boca students seek 

AA degrees and, as a result, are less interested in locating full time 

employment after graduation. Tracy discussed conducting a program on 

dressing for success with Dean Banks and received her support. Her next 

step is to meeting with Boca Raton Inter-Club Council (ICC) to determine 

if they are willing to financially support this event. 

 

Data Source: None 

 

Action: Joinson to meet with ICC in January and will report back to Career Cluster 

after this meeting 

 

ITEM 4: Career Cluster 2009-2010 Budget: Propose Job Fair Budgets for all 

campuses  

Discussion: Job Fair support varies at each location of the College. Gardens Student 

Activities supports the event at the Gardens location. Lake Worth Career 

Center, however, does not receive support and must charge employers. 

Glades location would like to offer these events on an annual basis. The 

Boca location wants to sponsor a major career development event each 

year and needs monetary support. Meeting the workforce needs of the 

community is a fundamental aspect of the College’s mission. The Cluster 

feels strongly that Job Fairs should be offered as a service our students, 

graduates and employers. During tough economic times, it is especially 

important to help students/graduates make contact with prospective 

employers. Charging employers a fee may deter some firms from 

participating in these events and deprive students/grads of the opportunity 

to make employer contacts needed to promote their search for 

employment. One solution is to propose funding for each location from 

District Student Activities funds.  Each campus coordinator will draft a 

budget early in 2009.  



 

Data Source:  None 

 

Action: Each coordinator will prepare a budget by the end of January 2009 and 

send it to Joanne Patton. A draft proposal will be submitted to the VP for 

her consideration and input. 

 

ITEM 5:  Strategic Plan 

 

Discussion: Tracy Joinson is on the Strategic Planning Committee. We are delighted 

that she is able to represent the Career Cluster on this Committee. A goal 

setting meeting is planned for early next year, and Tracy will inform us of 

issues impacting our area. Joanne Patton reported that she followed up 

with Scott Maclachlan concerning issues related to the identification of 

undecided students, to include the lack of the option to select “undecided” 

on the PBCC application form. There appears to be some unfinished 

business from the current Strategic Plan that may need to be carried over.  

  

Also, Although “undecided” is an option for students to select in their 

Pantherweb record,  it appears that once a student makes a selection, it no 

longer appears regularly in their Pantherweb file so that the student could 

update/change it. It may be programmed to appear but the frequency of its 

appearance is not known. So that this information is kept up-to-date, it 

would be helpful to require students to update it their program objective 

each time they register. This procedure would provide better information 

about students’ status as to their choices (or lack thereof!) There are many 

good reasons to have this current information. For example, group 

advising sessions could be planned by university major, programs could 

be developed based on trends and specific groups of students targeted for 

outreach communications. 

 

A related issue is the lack of “pre-major” program objective codes such as 

pre-radiography, pre-nursing etc. At one time the College provided these 

designations, but they were discontinued for most limited access 

programs. 

 

Data Source:  None 

 



Action: Career Center Coordinators will consult with their respective Deans to 

determine if action can be taken to improve timely collection of intended 

major information on Panthernet. 

 

ITEM 6:  Career Consultant Coding and Suggestions to Improve 

 

Discussion: Gail Tomei indicated that there seems to be some excessive keyword 

coding of Job Categories of Career Consultants. She presented a list of 

Consultants that had Job Categories attached to them that did not seem 

appropriate. 

 

Data Source:  List of potentially miscoded Consultants 

 

Action: Patton to ask Amber Palomares to review the list and recommend actions 

to take. 

 

ITEM 7:  Volunteer Coordination with Career Centers 

 

Discussion:  Tabled 

 

Data Source: 

 

Action: 

 

MIS Specialist-Technology Items 

 

ITEM 1:  Revised Import Routine   

 

Discussion: Jim Wallen presented a test version of the new import routine which will 

include two new fields of student information from Pantherweb: Intended 

University Major; and, Intended University. Career Cluster members will 

have access to this information after the Spring Semester import at the end 

of  add/drop period for 20092 is completed. 

 

Data Source:  Online test version of new import routine. 

 

Action:  Jim Wallen to conduct import in January 2009. 

 

 

 



ITEM 2: Student Pantherweb Record- prompts to update University and 

Major information 

 

Discussion: Refer to Item #5 above “Strategic Plan,” second paragraph. A student 

record was reviewed in which the student previously completed the 

sections related to choice of university major and intended university. The 

information could not be located. This difficulty supports concerns that 

students are not going to update information without a required prompt to 

do so. 

 

Data Source:  Pantherweb record. 

 

Action: Career Center Coordinators will consult with their respective Deans to 

determine if action can be taken to improve timely collection of intended 

major information on Panthernet . 

 

ITEM 3:  New District Supervisor in January 

 

Discussion: Instead of reporting to the V. P., Jim Wallen will report to Susan Lang, 

District Disability Support Services and Dual Enrollment Manager,  

beginning in January. The nature of his work and work priorities will not 

change. His first priority is to the Career Center. Susan Lang will evaluate 

requests for his assistance on MIS projects from other Student Services 

departments and determine his priorities on these projects.  Requests 

outside the Career Cluster made by departments directly to Jim, will be 

referred to Susan to determine their appropriateness and level of priority. 

Leave forms will continue to be signed by Gail Tomei or Joanne Patton 

and routed to Susan Lang.   

 

Data Source:  None 

 

Action: Patton to contact Susan Lang to verify these procedures and obtain more 

information if needed. 

 

 

Attendance: G. Royal; T. Joinson; G. Tomei; J. Patton; J. Wallen 

 


